
L e t ' s  T a k e  Y o u r  B u s i n e s s  F r o m  “ W h o ' s  T h a t "  T o  " W h o ' s  W h o ! ”

LEAD GENERATING WEBSITE GUIDE
This guide will will help you upgrade your website to draw more traffic,

engage your visitors and convert more into leads & buyers 

If you're not getting the number of leads from your website that you'd like, use this guide to see what your site may be missing. 
Many of these elements are quick changes you could do in under an hour!  You do not have to use all  of the 

elements in this guide. Use the ones that make sense for your business.

UPGRADES THAT CAN DOUBLE YOUR WEBSITE 
LEADS, CONVERSIONS, & INCOME CAN BE DONE IN AN HOUR!

800 555 555

TAKE ACTION NOW
WHAT WOULD IT BE LIKE TO GET THREE TIMES THE AMOUNT OF LEADS YOU CURRENTLY GET NOW? WEBSITES ARE LIVING 

BREATHING THINGS WHICH NEED TO BE NOURISHED CONSTANTLY OR THEY DIE. SO SCHDULE A REGULAR TIME EACH WEEK 

TO START IMPLEMENTING THESE CHANGES TODAY, AND START SEEING RESULT AS SOON AS TOMORROW.

Determine primary and secondary website goals

What action do you want visitors to take?

Primary call to action in a contrasting color

Speak to one audience

Clear visual customer journey including "next steps"

TAKE ACTION NOW

Have a clear and unique value proposition

Benefit driven sales copy

Strong headlines and clear calls to action(CTA)

Talk about how you solve problems

BE COMPELLING

Use keywords in the right places

Title tags, meta descriptions, H1, H2 headings

Image Alt tags

300-500 words of keyword rich copy

(NAP) Have your name, address & phone(map)

Mobile optimized site

Internal linking to other pages

BE SEARCH FRIENDLY

Testimonials / Reviews

Case studies / Success Stories

Partnerships or featured in (Logos)

Guarantee

Blog or vlog

Professional photos(not stock photography)

Intro video(ideally from you personally)

BUILD TRUST & AUTHORITY

Have an irresistible lead magnet

Surprise them with something special after opt-in

Keep it quick and easy to consume

BE IRRESISTIBLE

Hello Bar

Compelling newsletter opt-in

Irresistible Lead Magnet

Blog opt-ins

Free quote request or consultation

Popup lightbox

Primary and secondary calls to action

Contact form

LEAD CAPTURE POINTS

Professional logo

Strong brand messaging

Great-looking design aesthetics

Build your personal brand into your business

BEAUTIFUL BRANDING

Clickable phone number at top of site

Social media icons

Short forms - don't ask for too much

Clear calls to action(CTA)

Live chat

BE CONTACTABLE

Mobile Friendly

Professional logo Big phone number(Cliclable, Trackable)

Social media follow icons

Clear and unique value proposition

Professional photography
Steer clear of stock photography.

Can visitors answer 2 questions

without scrolling below the fold?

Keyword rich, compelling
client attraction body copy

Include at least 300-500 words of benefit-driven,
keyword rich content. Make visitors feel like you're

reading their mind and tell Google and your visitors
what your  website is all about. You'll have a lot

better chance of attracting visitors through search
if you have a good amount of copy on your

homepage so don't skip this step!

Hidden tracking elements

Make sure you have tracking codes
installed on your website such as

Google Analytics or your Facebook Pixel?

Lead magnet call to action above the fold
Using 1st person in the call to action can

help to increase conversions.
Example: "Reserve My Spot"  or "Yes, Send It To Me!"

and "Free Instant Access" or  "Free Trial"

Keyword rich heading copy
Use Google Ads and Ubersuggest to find your 
keywords or use Google Suggests & 
related searches.

Internal linking

Be sure to link to other pages on your site for 
extra link juice. 

Customer case study or success story

When you say something about yourself, 

else says it, it's powerful. Invest in doing 
video or written case studies and watch 
your lead conversions and profits soar.

Include secondary calls to action in a 

contrasting colour

Create a website that guides the visitor as if on
a journey to the next place they should visit.
As the saying goes, “If you confuse them, 
you lose them!” Always provide an action 
at the end of every section to tell visitors 
what to do next.

Testimonials or reviews for trust and 
credibility 

Google reviews will also help you attract 
more ideal customer! 

Value-driven call to action (CTA) in high
contrast colour to convert primary goal 

Interesting image or video partially 
above the fold
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Focus on your customer , can they
answer these two questions? 

“Am I in the right place? 
 Is this what I'm looking for?”

Need help? Call us now 714.249.1301 or visit http://www.rainingfire.com

PRO TIP: Optimize your website for conversions and setup your automated sales and nurturing funnels

RAINING FIRE INTERACTIVE

FF

DESIGN & DIGITAL MARKETING

Offer incredible value free in exchange for email

Exit popup offer on leaving

Tell your ideal customer how to achieve 
their goals!

This is a nice tactic to draw the user 
deaper into the page.
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Build your personal brand
into your business

Professional photography
will help build credibility

Remember to include your
keyword in your image alt tag

Tell your story & big WHY

Talk about how you saw a big problem 
& set out to solve it

Secondary CTA to logical next step to 
draw them through your site 
Help walk users through your site with CTA 
that direct them to next step in the ‘story’.

Some form of guarantee

100% Money-Back Guarantee
Express Delivery
Free Delivery or Despatch
Get it in 5 day or it's free
Happiness Guarantee
1-Year Refund Policy 

Keyword rich services with
benefit driven copy

Instead of talking about yourself and
what you do, try spinning your 

language to talk about your customer.

Compelling headline

3 key benefits bullet points

Simple opt-in with just 1-2
form field maximum

incredible value and can be rapidly 
consumed.

Value driven CTA
Provide something that will help your customers,
for example; email tips that help them or a video 
with valuable information.

Provide something that will help your customers,
for example; a valuable report,  a how to or tutorial,
a web tool that will provide a benefit to your clients.

Simple opt-in with just 1-2 

form field maximum

Featured in or partner logos for
added trust and credibility

Footer navigation to show all pages on the
site for better navigation and usability 

Copyright Information

Live chat

Increase your leads even more by adding a
live chat program like ClickDesk or PureChat 

Legal information

Include your terms & conditions, Disclaimers 
and your Privacy Policy the footer. 
Advertisers require it.

Quick contact form

Remember, you always want to look doing 
business with you is easy. Don't doing business 
with you is easy. Dont doing business with you 
is easy. Don't bury forms and numbers on your
contact page, instead encourage visitors to 
send you a quick email immediately. And when 
they do, act fast! Website who act on enquiries 
in the first 10 minutes can see a 30% increase in 
lead to sale conversion

Exact match NAP on every page

Google when you include this.

Irresistible Lead Magnet
displays in lightbox popup

POP-UP

Make sure you include:
- A compelling headline
- A strong sub-headline

- Three benefit-driven bullet points

- A value-driven call to action button
- be sure to test it on mobile

- Also test conversion rate vs SEO


